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A contemporary multi-modal mechanical approach to training monitoring in elite
professional soccer
Adam L. Owena,b, Leo Djaouib, Matthew Newtonc, Shane Maloned and Bruno Mendesa
a
Sport Lisboa e Benfica Sport Science Department, BenficaLAB, Lisbon, Portugal; bCentre de Recherche et d’Innovation sur le Sport, Université
Claude Bernard Lyon.1, Lyon, France; cUWS Centre for Football Research, University of the West of Scotland, Glasgow, Scotland; dHuman
Performance Lab, Institute of Technology Tallaght, Tallaght, Ireland

ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Objectives: Understanding movements and mechanical demands of elite soccer players during training
and competitive stressors is important for the support provision of player performance. Continued
appreciation to quantify and monitor training load (TL) is apparent, however reporting multi-modal
approaches in-line with competitive match-play demands remain limited. The investigation aimed to
highlight a multimodal training monitoring method and its relationship to match-play.
Subjects: 29 elite European soccer players participated were assessed (26.7 ± 4.07 years, height 183.4 ±
5.87 cm, body mass 78.4 ± 8.03 kg, VO2 max 57.55 ± 5.32 ml.kg-1.min-1 and body composition 54.12 ± 13.65
mm) with daily TL and competitive match-load data in order to quantify the relationship between both.
Methods: Key match-day (MD) data and TL was analysed across a 20-week in-season period.
Results: Results reported significant TL differences between training days (TDs) and TDs and competitive MD data, in addition to significant differences between TDs for both volume- and intensitysession scores (p < 0.05). No differences were found between MD-1 and MD-2 session scores.
Conclusion: To specific specific multi-modal approach used allows practitioners to combine key
mechanical volume and intensity metrics as part of an athlete or player monitoring strategy and ensure
a greater focus on targeted physical stressors.

Accepted 15 May 2017

Introduction
Training load (TL) monitoring and assessment of elite players in
professional soccer through the use of global positioning systems (GPS) is well documented and performed on a daily basis.
Recently, monitoring TL has primarily been proposed in order
to ensure that optimal workloads are induced to maximise
physical performance and reduce the occurrence of injury or
illness (Owen et al. 2016; Gabbett et al. 2016). According to the
literature, TL metrics are generally reported in isolation and
without association to training outcomes. As a result, understanding the physical profile of players training and competitive
demands via testing and assessment is of paramount importance for support provision and player development in line with
player’s career. Ensuring player’s capability to tolerate the
demands of their sport and reproduce high performance levels
without incurring injuries, and thus remain available for selection, is of paramount importance (Orchard 2009; Gabbett 2016).
Importantly, Eirale et al. (2013) reported how greater training
and match-play availability of an entire playing squad significantly led to a team’s greater chance of success.
Literature examining TL and links with match injury rates have
recently focussed attention around the on-pitch training intensity
and volume aspects (Malone et al. 2015; Owen et al. 2015).
However, it is the understanding of the optimal TL at which
adaptation occurs based on match-play activity, without raising
the risk of injury that should be a key priority of developing a
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monitoring and assessment strategy. Developing a clear association of combined TL metrics and training outcome in line with the
sports competitive demands should be of great value. It is well
reported that team sport success is dependent upon a number of
variants (e.g., player skill, fitness, squad size, tactics and psychological factors), and as a result, contemporary research continues to
show an ever-growing appreciation for the use of tools to quantify
and monitor TL of professional soccer players (Buchheit 2014;
Owen et al. 2014). Accordingly, at the elite level of sport, the use
of GPS is becoming more commonplace with the main aim to
report daily demands imposed on both the individual and collective team, although it is widely accepted that the use of GPS in elite
soccer can provide coaches with a detailed summary of the TL
(intensity × duration) (Scott et al. 2013). GPS literature has generally provided readers with isolated metric outcomes (total distance
covered [TDC], high-speed running [HSR], sprint, acceleration and
deceleration) (Hill-Haas et al. 2011; Owen et al. 2014; Malone et al.
2015). According to recent research, the continued requirement
and demand to perform explosive eccentric actions such as
change of directions, accelerations and decelerations seem particularly damaging to the muscle (Raastad et al. 2010; Young et al.
2012; Silva et al. 2014). As a result, the combination of the key
reported metrics may be seen as an interesting concept to challenge the current reports.
It has been noted that periodised approaches to elite level
soccer training may facilitate longitudinal progressive training
adaptations and concurrently reduce injury risk (Mallo & Dellal
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2013; van der Horst et al. 2015; Owen et al. 2016, 2017). Malone
et al. (2015) quantified the seasonal training-load among an
elite English Premier League squad and observed that a microcycle periodisation of TL was typically confined to the day
preceding a competitive match day (MD-1), whereas no differences were apparent during MD-2–MD-5. Furthermore, findings
from Owen et al. (2017) indicated that it is possible to maintain a
uniformed and structured mesocycle whilst inducing variation
of the TL output during microcycle periods among elite professional players. Further findings from this study also revealed
how a tapering approach may be adopted to add significant
variation in positional demands throughout a microcycle. As
previously discussed, literature in this area still reports player
TLs as individual metrics with no reference to a combined
approach highlighting both volume and intensity represented
values. Even though this is a novel and well reported subject to
date, to our knowledge, there are no specific investigations
studying a multimodal approach to the monitoring of training
volume and intensity.
Recent research indicates that despite the availability of
more detailed TL indicators nowadays, the evidence about
the usefulness in relation to training outcomes is rare and as
a result suggests that future research should focus attention
on combining individual characteristics for reporting (Jaspers
et al. 2017). Being able to provide clarification of the TL across
a microcycle may lead to a more comprehensive understanding of tapering approaches in elite professional soccer. To
date, no published literature reports a multimodal approach
to monitoring training in direct relationship with competitive
soccer match-play at the elite level. The primary aim of this
particular research investigation is to highlight a novel, contemporary and clear multi-metric monitoring method highlighting the training demands in direct relation to matchplay and reveal its representation of a tapering structure for
TL markers across in-season microcycles.

Methods
Participants
Twenty-nine senior male European professional soccer players
participated within the investigation. At the time of the study,
the players were competing in the Swiss Professional soccer league. Thirteen of the players involved were members of their
national team. Players’ age, height, body mass, maximal aerobic
capacity and sum of eight skinfold sites were 26.7 ± 4.0 years,
183.4 ± 5.8 cm, 78.4 ± 8.0 kg, 57.5 ± 5.3 ml · kg−1 · min−1 and
54.1 ± 13.6 mm, respectively. Informed consent was received from
all players to include their data after a brief but detailed explanation about the investigation. Players were told that they were free
to withdraw their information and data from the study at any time
and the study conducted was fully approved by the involved
Sports Science and Medical Department at the Football Club precommencement of the monitoring. Furthermore, the study met
the ethical standards of the researching university and was conducted in accordance with the principles outlined in the
Declaration of Helsinki.

Procedures, content and study design
The study was conducted over a 20-week period during the midphase of the competitive season. This mid-season phase was used
for the assessment as to ensure minimal fitness changes and
subsequent metric changes per training sessions. Only daily analysis from training weeks situated within a 1-game week has been
used within the study in order to track the training demands across
the 20 microcycle phases. Players included within the data collection were only inclusive of players who had performed greater
than 80 min of the competitive match-play at the end of the
analysed week. For the reliability and validity of the study, only
data from players who performed the full session duration have
been used, withdrawing the data from players whose TL was
manipulated during this time due to fatigue management or
injury. Players were instructed to maintain normal daily food and
water intake. No additional dietary interventions were undertaken
throughout the investigation.

Training assessment
Throughout the investigation, a total number of 80 training session data were collected for assessment and analysis. The data
assessed included 20 microcycles consisting of 1-week blocks of
full training sessions per player: 20 × MD-4, 20 × MD-3, 20 × MD-2,
20 × MD-1. No other data pre-MD-4 were considered for analysis as
they did not have any specific on pitch content of adequate TL. All
training sessions within the investigation period were played on
an outdoor grass training field with an average temperature of
10.2 ± 3.11°C. Goalkeeper’s data were excluded from the study and
the data analysis. All players were fully familiarised with the use of
GPS units worn throughout the investigation. During the investigation, all training sessions were preceded by a standardised
warm-up period of 15 min prior to the initiation of the training
session. The microcycles selected for assessment were as a result of
them including full-training weeks following a 1-game period and
minimise the potential for accumulative fatigue build-up and
variations in the metrics assessed. In addition, these weeks were
chosen on the basis that 1-game and 4-training sessions were
performed within the week following 1 day off.

Time motion analysis (GPS data)
Each individual player’s movement demands for each training session and matches were tracked using a 10-Hz GPS
device (Viper, Statsport, Ireland) as used in previous studies
(Varley et al. 2012; Gaudino et al. 2015). Research has
shown this system to be a valid and reliable assessment
for monitoring team player’s movement demands
(Jennings et al. 2010; Randers et al. 2010). For the purpose
of this study, the 4 key variables recorded throughout the
sessions included TDC, HSR (19.8–25.2 km · h−1), sprint
distance (SpD: >25.2 km · h−1) and the sum of high intensity efforts which is the total number of high accelerations
and decelerations (SumA:D > 4 m · s−2). All variables
recorded for assessment were reported in both absolute
(m) and relative terms (m · min). For the purpose of this
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Table 1. Categorisation of volume and intensity metrics.
Volume
metric
number
1
2
3
4

Volume metrics
TDC average maximum
match score (%)
HSR/average
maximum match
score
SpD/average
maximum match
score
SumA:D/average
maximum match
score

Metric Intensity metrics = volume
number metrics/session duration
1
2

TDC.min/average
maximum match score
HSR.min/average
maximum match score

3

SpD.min/average
maximum match score

4

SumA:D.min/average
maximum match score

Volume and intensity score data represented as % of players maximum match
data.
TDC: total distance covered; HSR: high-speed running; SpD: sprint distance.

study, the specific speed thresholds set were in line with
previous research (Dellal et al. 2011) and the average
values per player taken from the complete training sessions were used for analysis in relation with their maximum
competitive match-play data. Maximum MD data were
used as the benchmark for the microcycle analysis in
order to represent the data as a percentage of the player
maximal capacity and physical potential.

Load management analysis (GPS data)
Developing a multimodal daily and weekly score for both
volume and intensity markers in order to represent as both
individual and collective load values, a contemporary mechanical load management analysis technique was devised incorporating four volume (TDC; HSR; SpD; SumA:D) and four
intensity (TDC.min; HSR.min; SpD.min; SumA:D.min) GPS
metrics. In order to attain the daily volume and intensity
scores, average individual player data were pooled (i.e., as
shown in the below calculation) to provide a squad average
to create an initial session metric outcome score (Table 1). The
mean individual data assessed were then compared to the
average maximum individual competitive match-play metric
achieved and reported as a percentage figure. The percentage
volume and intensity of the session were generated through
the following calculation:

Statistical analysis
Before using parametric tests, the assumption of normality
was verified using the Shapiro and Wilkinson test. The use of
one-way analysis of variance for repeated measures to exam-

Session Volume Score ¼

Session Intensity Score ¼

3

ine the difference in the GPS metrics collected between days.
When significant P values were observed within the data
(P < 0.05), t-test paired comparisons were used in conjunction
with Holm’s Bonferroni method for controlling type 1 error
(Holm 1979) to determine significant differences with a
P < 0.005 for the 10 between-days comparisons assessed,
and with a P < 0.0017 for the 28 between-metrics comparisons
assessed.
The effect sizes (ES) were calculated for all paired comparisons and evaluated with the method described by Cohen
(1988) (small: <0.50, moderate: 0.50–0.80 and large: >0.80).

Results
The results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation
and all variables were reported followed a normal
distribution (P < 0.05). Differences were found between
training days (TDs), and between TDs and competitive
MD data in all metrics used and assessed in addition to
differences highlighted between days for both volume and
intensity session scores (P < 0.05). Session scores for MD
were significantly higher than MD-1 (ES: range 0.98–1.34),
MD-2 (0.99–1.34), MD-3 (0.41–0.50) and MD-4 (0.71–1.07);
MD-3 significantly higher than MD-1 (0.71–1.09), MD-2
(0.74–1.10) and MD-4 (0.40–0.75); MD-4 significantly higher
than MD-1 (0.28–0.36) and MD-2 (0.33–0.42); however, no
differences were found between MD-1 and MD-2 (Figure 1).
Furthermore, each individual day was significantly different in %SumA:D (0.46–1.51) and %TDC.min (0.33–1.71).
In %TDC, %HSR and %HSR.min, MD was significantly higher
than MD-3 (0.50–0.78), MD-4 (1.13–1.34), MD-2 (1.37–1.58)
and MD-1 (1.44–1.60); MD-3 was significantly higher than
MD-4 (0.77–1.07), MD-2 (1.03–1.55) and MD-1 (1.08–1.68);
and MD-4 was significantly higher than MD-2 (0.51–0.83)
and MD-1 (0.56–1.00). In %SpD and %SpD.min, MD was
significantly higher than MD-3 (0.32), MD-4 (1.18–1.34),
MD-2 (1.26–1.44) and MD-1 (1.24–1.44); MD-3 was significantly higher than MD-4 (0.86–1.01), MD-2 (0.93–1.11) and
MD-1 (0.93–1.12); and MD-4 was significantly higher than
MD-2 (0.28). In %SumA:D.min, MD was significantly higher
than MD-4 (0.29), MD-2 (0.82) and MD-1 (0.64); MD-3 and
MD-4 were significantly higher than MD-2 (0.65–0.98) and
MD-1 (0.37–0.75); MD-1 was significantly higher than MD-2
(0.48) (Figure 2).
In the day-to-day analysis, significant differences were
found between metrics. All differences are presented in
Table 2.

ðVolume Metric 1; 2; 3; 4 represented as a % of Max Match DataÞ
4

ðIntensity Metric 1; 2; 3; 4 per session duration ½min represented as a % of Max Match DataÞ
4
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90%

Session Volume score

Session Intensity Score

*

80%
70%

*

60%
50%

$

$

$

*

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
MD-4

MD-3

MD-2

MD-1

MD

Figure 1. Graph to show the total volume and total intensity markers per day across the training microcycle represented as a % of maximum match day data.
*Levels of significance found for session volume score between each training day across the microcycle (P < 0.005). **No level of significance found for session
volume score between MD-2 and MD-1. $Levels of significance found for session intensity score between each training day across the microcycle (P < 0.005).

Match Day -4

Match Day -3

Match Day -2

100%
$

90%

$

*

£

Match Day -1

*

Match Day

$

£

€

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

%TDC

%HSR

%Sprint

%SumA:D

%TDC.min

%HSR.min

%Sprint.min

%SumA:D.min

Figure 2. Average squad % of maximum competitive match GPS values across both volume and intensity metrics.
*All values significantly different (P < 0.005). $All values significantly different except MD-1 vs. MD-2 (P < 0.005). £All values significantly different except MD-1 vs.
MD-2 and MD-4 (P < 0.005). €All values significantly different except MD-3 vs. MD and MD-4 (P < 0.005).

Discussion
Table 2. Percentage of maximal volume and intensity match GPS metrics across
competitive mesocycles in professional soccer players.

Days
MD-4

m
sd
MD-3
m
sd
MD-2
m
sd
MD-1
m
sd
MD
m
sd
Weekly
m
average sd

%
TDC
39dh
11
51e
8
30*
9
30*
5
67*
26
43*
20

%
HSR
11f
18
36cf
26
4f
6
4f
5
49h
23
21*
25

%
SpD %SumA:D
4g
35ah
10
21
30bf
45h
28
17
2g
21*
5
17
2g
27*
8
10
38f
62b
24
22
37h
15f
24
22

%
TDC.
min
48*
11
52a
8
40*
9
37*
6
75*
15
50*
17

%
HSR.
min
9b
13
25c
24
3b
4
3b
4
37c
18
16c
20

%
SpD.
min
2c
5
16*
19
1c
2
1c
6
22*
18
8*
15

%
SumA:
D.min
41a,d
25
46d
18
26*
19
34*
13
50b
32
40d
24

*Significantly different from all others (P < 0.0017); a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h
significantly different from all except from %TDC, %HSR and %SumA:D.min,
respectively (P < 0.0017).

The primary aim of this investigation was to examine a contemporary multi-metric method and reveal its representation of
a tapering structure for both mechanical volume and intensity
markers across an in-season microcycle. The study was performed with professional soccer players playing within a
European league as to ensure the data added significance to
sparse published literature in this area of research. Results from
the study have shown that this specific multi-modal approach
does reveal a tapering approach across the 20-weekly microcycles analysed and highlights this method as a potential way
of monitoring training patterns of professional soccer players.
The periodised approach used within this study has revealed
significant TL variations in both key session volume and session
intensity scores when assessed across the microcycle (P < 0.05).
Findings from the study concur with traditional periodisation or
tapering models only using one metric methods in reporting
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the training outcomes, reporting how TL should vary in order to
facilitate optimal physiological adaptation (Malone et al. 2015;
Owen et al. 2017). Recent literature has reported that enabling
variation among specific training parameters may maximise
training adaptations (Impellizzeri et al. 2004; Kelly & Coutts
2007) whilst minimising the accumulative effects of fatigue
and subsequently decreasing monotony and training strain
(Issurin 2010).
Malone et al. (2015) quantified the seasonal TL in elite
English Premier League players and found that the tapering
strategy used typically confined significant TL variation to MD1. Additionally, Malone et al. (2015) suggested this as a
method used to unload players the day preceding matches
in an attempt to increase player readiness. Findings from the
current investigation however have revealed significant differences between the session volume score between each specific TD revealing a planned periodised approach to both the
volume and intensity metrics assessed.
Further analysis based on the volume TL metrics highlighted a reduced TL (i.e., both volume and intensity markers)
in MD-1 and MD-2 compared to MD, MD-3 and MD-4, except
for %SpD and %SpD.min that were also reduced in MD-4. It
could be suggested that these particular GPS metrics were
significantly affected based on the fact that they represent the
most intense physical activity. As a result of these findings, use
of such metrics in a multimodal periodisation monitoring
approach supports the key elements of monitoring elite soccer
players: maximising training performance (Hill-Haas et al.
2011; Owen et al. 2012), ensure players are protected from
rapid overloaded training spikes and subsequent injuries
(Opar et al. 2012; Gabbett 2016) and ensure training durability
values are met (Malone et al. 2016).
Although the tapering strategy used in this study from a
volume score perspective revealed no significant difference
between MD-2 and MD-1, previous findings by Owen et al.
(2016) proposed that a reduced TL should be implemented
latterly within the training week to ensure that fatigue accumulation is managed accordingly and tapered to facilitate
optimal preparation for subsequent match performance.
More recently, tapering strategies among elite level soccer
players have shown both a reduced training volume and
intensity when approaching competitive MD situations in conjunction with significant daily variance (Owen et al. 2017). In
line with Owen et al. (2017) and Malone et al. (2015), this
current investigation has shown MD-4 and MD-3 to be the
highest intensity and volume days within the training microcycle and highlights a significant difference between other
days in terms of TL except when compared with MD data.
The significant increase in the TL values on MD-3 is suggested
to be as a result of the > TDC (51% ±8) and subsequent TDC ·
min−1 (52% ±8) when compared to MD data. Impellizzeri et al.
(2004) also described how TL was at its highest on MD-4 and
MD-3 when compared to any other TD across a microcycle.
Across the investigation, MD-4, MD-2 and MD-1 with
respect to %TDC, %TDC.min, %SumA:D and %SumA:D.min
were significantly higher as a percentage of MD data than
any other metric analysed as part of the method. This suggests that these metrics may still be maintained to higher
levels (21–48%) when compared to the more explosive high-
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speed and sprinting activities (2–11%) when reducing the TL
across a typical competitive week. As cited previously, the
requirement to continually perform high force eccentric
actions such as changes in direction, accelerations and decelerations seems particularly damaging to the muscle (Raastad
et al. 2010; Young et al. 2012; Silva et al. 2014). This study has
revealed a higher SumA:D in MD-1 compared to MD-2 which,
according to the literature in this area, increase the susceptibility of injury and may therefore be a negative aspect of the
tapering strategy. This may be as a result of the related
higher metabolic and explosive demands causing a higher
injury risk (Opar et al. 2012). Accordingly, the present findings corroborate recent studies suggesting that match-tomatch variability of these two metrics was very high (coefficient of variation of ~16–31%), especially regarding the
impact of team’s possession, tactical demands, playing positions, period of the season (Gregson et al. 2010) and team’s
success might play on the physical output. It might be suggested that these metrics (HSR and SpD) are the most sensitive ones in relation to contextual factors, also in a training
context.
Interestingly, when examining the session volume score in
this study, apart from MD-3, every other TD revealed a higher
relative % intensity score versus % volume score. This is an
interesting issue raised based on the fact that across the 20week period assessed, the volume score outweighed the
intensity score in line with the MD itself. The reason for this
may be based on the fact that the greater total volume on this
day (MD-3) plays a pivotal role in driving all the additional
metrics to increased levels. It may also show that as the
fatigue state of the player is increased based on the volume
of the session, the subsequent intensity is reduced, again
questioning the quality of the session based solely on intensity markers. Across the study, the fact that the relative intensity % score across the week is higher on MD-4, MD-2, MD-1
may be as a result to the significantly lesser volume on these
days in relation to MD.

Conclusion
This investigation proposed a contemporary and clear multimodal method to represent a tapering structure for both
volume and intensity markers across an in-season microcycle
amongst professional European soccer players. This study,
which is the first of its kind, revealed significant differences
between TLs (i.e., volume and intensity) across the microcycles
assessed and as a result may be utilised as way of representing
% daily variance and overloading in relation to MD values.
Using this specific multi-modal approach may allow practitioners to combine key mechanical volume and intensity
metrics assessed as part of their athlete or player monitoring
strategies to vary the physical stressors depending upon the
specific tapering or periodisation approach followed.
Furthermore, the investigation also highlights a specific tapering strategy used in European professional soccer and highlights to practitioners a method of adding significant variance
to TL in relation to MD data. Based on the fact that there is
limited amount of published literature in this area, coaches
need to gain a better understanding of tapering strategies and
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furthermore understand the need to prepare players individually in line with the demand of match-play. Future research in
this area should utilise this multi-modal mechanical monitoring method in attempt to highlight positional differences to
further promote this method as a TL assessment strategy. In
addition, future research could also report the findings across
the microcycle in direct relation with the previous game data
rather than maximum MD values. To conclude, this monitoring
strategy brings together the key reported metrics from a
mechanical perspective revealing a positive portrayal of a
tapering strategy in order to identify differences between
intensity and volume markers.

Practical implications
The present study demonstrates that the use and integration of a
multimodal approach to monitoring TL in direct relationship with competitive soccer match-play at the elite level provides a better weekly
review of both player intensity and volume markers. Despite the potential advantages of combining metrics to provide a simpler overview of
the training response and stimulus provided, care should be considered
based on the fact that further in-depth analysis may still be required in
order to understand specific metric levels if an over- or under-load is
reported within a tapering strategy. The practical implications may be
further enhanced by understanding the day-to-day player variance,
fitness and wellness state in accordance to the coaching demand
corresponding to match-day activity. Continual TL monitoring across
the pre- and in-season phases should be performed in order to prevent
players from overreaching and overtraining. Coaches and physical conditioning staff may also further use this method in order to understand
which important key metrics need to be stressed or developed to
better prepare individual players for match demands.

Disclosure statement
No potential conflict of interest was reported by the authors.
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